Government Employees' and School Staffs' Insurance
GESSI Continuance（Suspension）Selection Agreement for Insured in the
Period of Non-Childbearing Leave without Pay
For the right and benefit of insured, please read the following
instruction carefully then fill in the agreement:
1. No mater what the GESSI selection is continuance or suspension, the insured
within the Period of Non-Childbearing Leave without Pay (excluding military
service) should fill in and submit two copies of agreements in 60 days from the
effective date. One is given to insured unit for reference use and the other is
transferred by insured unit to the department of government Employees Insurance
for process use. If the decision has been made, the selection can never be changed.
2.At the expiration day of the leave without pay, if the insured apply for or extend
leave without pay by the same reason at the same insured unit, the selection of
continuance (suspension) can not be different from the original.
3. The rights and benefit of continuance (suspension) selection:
(1) continuance selection:
(i) Pay full portion of premium.
(ii) The seniority of the period of leave without pay can be counted as
effective seniority of insurance.
(iii) If insured events occur during the period of leave without pay, the
insured can ask for cash benefit payment.
(2) suspension selection:
(i) If payment of the premium stopped, the insured can not ask to change
the type of selection to be continuance selection.
(ii) The period of leave without pay can not be counted as seniority of
insurance.
(iii) If insured events of disable, death and dependents’ funeral occur during
the period of leave without pay, or the insured applies for retirement or
severance before reinstating, the insured can not ask for cash benefit
payment.
4. If the insured selects the continuance insurance, he/she should not joint any kind of
social insurance (Labor insurance, Farmers' Insurance, military personnel
insurance). Otherwise the insurance will be made void as mistake case, once the
reduplication on insurance being discovered. Moreover, there will be no return
on paid premium, but the received cash benefit has to be given back.
Insured Name
ID No.
Reason of leave without pay
Duration of leave without pay

.
from
to

mm/dd/yy

mm/dd/yy
GESSI Continuance（ Suspension） □ Continuance by paying full portion of
selection
premium
□ Suspension
Name of Agreement ：
（Signature/ Seal）
Mail Address：
Contact telephone：
Service Unit：
Fill in Date：
(mm/dd/yy)

